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NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

lecretariat Meets
The Secretariat held its annual
Ad with the activities last Wed-

;tay, during which Dick Oeler '60,
6icity Director, outlined the rules

obligations that the activities
expected to follow.

He described Secretariat's aim as
aug care of publicity, organiza-
,etc., "with as little work as pos-
e" To facilitate this, each activ-
representative was supplied with
irational tracts, which covered
!iable lounges, bulletin board rules,
.suggestions on poster making

Tech". This last tract contained
eral items about poster making
.ch LSC took exception to.
nder discussion was bulletin board
Ie for posters. To save space, all
,ious notices will be on small
is, placed on a large double pos-
If crowding of posters occurs,

vidual religious posters will be
fikst to come down. A method for
r'ities to have permanent posters
also worked out.

[Rise and Shine" to
|Begun by 'W7T113S

Sest Monday morning, Dormitory

dents who have their radios
:ed to WTBS will hear a new sound
".,.,usic for people who can't wake
in the morning." The program,
.h will be called "Rise and Shine",
run from 7:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.

-. morning Monday through Fri-
and from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

trdays. It will be announced by
zk Manak '59 and Jim-Poitras '61.
]sides popular and jazz music, the
: will also have periodic local and
'Id news summaries, and run-
ins at 8:00 and 8:30 a.m. of all
ities on campus for the ensuing
announcements of last minute

,ges in meetings, lectures, quizzes,
assignments from the academic
;rtments. In addition, every other
lay morning, UAP Jerry Stephen-
'59 will give a report on the pre-
i; evening's Institute Committee
ting.
!:order to perform all these serv-
to its listeners, WTBS has asked
Peration frorn all campus activ-

-sand academic departments. Any
:0uncenents to be made should be
ted in to WTBS by calling UN4-
lo0 Institute extension 2860.

chairman of the National Student
Association, which is supporting the
march, and Jerry Stephenson '59, Un-
dergraduate Association President,
agree that the march is sufficiently
well planned and carefully organized
to preclude any danger of public ri-
oting or "subversive" infiltration. The
\Washington police have been given
plans of the march, and President
Eisenhower has agreed to receive a
delegation from the marchers.

Stephenson and Henry have been
in contact with the national officers
of the NSA. They report that the
sponsor of the march is the Youth
March for Integrated Schools Comi-
mittee, whose honorary officers alre:
Mrs. Daisy Bates, Mrs. Ralph Bunche,
the Reverend Malrtin Luther King,
Jr., Ml. A. Phiiil; Randolph, Mr'.
Jackie Robinson, and Mr . Roy Wil-
kins. They agree that the lurpose of
this demonstration does not go be-
.vond the stated motive, which is to
attract favorable publicity for rapid
school integration.

George Henry states: "Any student
who favors integration and feels that
this is the proper way to suppo't it
should go to the march. From what
I have ehard, it should have some
good effects." Jerry Stephenson is
considerably more cautious, however.
He states: "As fat' as I can deter-
mine, any MIT student who agrees
with the avowed alins of this march
definitely should feel free to parti-
cipate." But Mr. Stephenson is not
going to the niarch, and explains this
by saying: "I do not feel that mass
demonstrations of this kind are the
most valid and effective way for stu-
dents to explain their position on a
question."

At least thirteen students here ap-
parently do feel that the march is
the best way to support speedy school
integration. In a hastily organized
meeting last 'Wednesday, these stu-
dents signed up for a bus to Wash-
inigton, and issued statements on
their position. One of these state-
nents is printed on page two of this
issue. A later, fuller statement leads
as follows:

"Unlike students in other parts of
the world, Armerican students have a
long tradition of sitting on their
hands and allowing middle-aged pot-
bellies to make their decisions for

(Continued on page 4)

The purpose of activities to stu-
dents here was discussed at the first
meeting of Activities Council last
Tuesday. The topic was brought up
by the representative of Voo Doo,
who felt that a nunmber of people
here thought that there was a real
conflict between activity participa-
tion and studying, and did not take
advantage of extra-curricular oppor-
tunities. It was further pointed out
that among secondary school students
and advisors, the Institute's reputa-
tion was based almost solely on its
curricula; information on the social,
athletic, and extra-curricular life
here was grossly inadequate.

Several suggestions were raised
for increasing interest in activities
among students here, including stress-
ing the point that they provide the
best experience available in dealing
with people in organizations. How-
ever, Dean Rule, who was present
at the meeting, pointed out that there
were many ways for a person to
enjoy himself and get a rounded ex-
perience here that were not given
official recognition by student gov-
erning bodies.

Money and Space
Other items taken up at last Tues-

MIT Role in PSSC
To Be Transferred
To New Corporation

The formation of "Educational
Services, Inc.", an independent, non-
profit organizat:on, to take over from
the Institute the major responsibil-
ity for continuing the work of its
Physical Science Study Committee
in developing new methods and ma-
terials for the teaching of secondary
school physics, was announced Wed-
nesday by Dr. Detlev W. Bronk,
President of the National Academy
of Science, and by Dr. Julius A.
Stratton, Acting President of MIT.
The National Academy of Science
was instrumental in bringing to cul-
mination plans for forming the new
corporation.

Mr. Laird Bell of Chicago has been
elected Chairman of the Board of
Trustees and Mr. James E. Webb
of Oklahoma City as President of
the new organization.

The Physical Science Study Corn-
(Continued on page 8)

day's meeting centered on the two
main plroblems of activities-money
and space. Chuck Staples '59, Finance
Board Chairman, described ways that
activities could get needed funds.
John Beynon '58 told about progress,
or rather lack of same, with the pro-
posed Student Union building.

It was mentioned that some space
would become available in Walker
Memorial this spring when the Ath-
letic Association moves to the Du
Pont Building and the commuters
move to their new house. Immedi-
ately upon receiving this information,
the various activities placed requests
for the space. Total 1requests soon
exceeded the room alailable.

Students here alre bitterly divided
on the issue of supporting the March
on the W'Vhite House for School In-
teglration, which will take place to-
molrrow. A group of pro-integration
partisans has reserved space on one
of the buses leaving for Washington
tonight. Meanwhile, some Southern
elements have termed the whole op-
eration "asinine and illogical". M.em-i
belrs of Institute Committee, after a
thorough investigation, have decided
that there is no danger of unfortu-
nate incidents resulting from the
march, but doubt that this is a suit-
able way to support the cause of de-
seglregation.

Geolrge Henry '59, New England

"It is almost certain that the next
Pope will, be an Italian," stated
Father J. Edward Nugent, Technol-
ogy Catholic Club chaplain, in his
address to the weekly meeting of the
club. Father Nugent, in a compre-
hensive analysis of the election to
the Papacy, its history and back-
ground, drew on his experiences in
Rome to give his opinions and his
impressions of those of the Church
hierarchy on the various candidates
and factors in the coming Conclave.
He cited the outstanding recolrd of
the five hundred years of solely Ital-
ian pontificates and pointed especial-
ly to the current world climate of
nationalism in which, he felt, the
election of an Italian would be most
widely satisfactory.

He was most impressed by Arch-
bishop Montini of Milan, both from his
pelrsonal knowledge and from the es-
teem in which that figure is held and
suggested that had Montini the red
hat he had turned down in the 1953
consistory, his election would be
highly probable. But, pointed out
Father Nugent, to elect a Pope from
outside the College of Cardinals
would be to break a six hundred-year
tradition. Father Nugent seemed
quite dubious of the likelihood of such
a step.

Briefly commenting on the Italian
Ipr'elates, he noted that the youth of
Cardinal Silri and the "enthusiasm"
of Cardinal Lercaro would be strong
factors against their election. Imply--
ing the possibility of an older inter-
im Pope, he suggested Cardinals Val-
eri and Ruffini, and particularly Cal-
dinal Ciitaci, as eligible compromise
candidates. All these men are well
in their seventies. Nugent also com-
mented that the "ecc!esiastical" right
wing" position of Cardinal Ottaviani
would mitigate strongly against him.

Giving short shrift to the Ameri-
can Cardinals, he discussed only one
nonItalian, the oft-mentioned Cardi-
nal Agagianian, pointing out that
the Russian-born Catholic, although
a member of the Eastern Rite, was
well trained in the Latin and well-
known scholar.

Iranscorm Meets
At last night's Institute Commit-

tee meeting, repolrts were given by
the Freshman Co-ordinating Commit-
tee, the International Program Com-
mittee, and Beaver Key.

Also discussed was a motion that
the Undergraduate Association should
not be liable for court and lawyer
fees of any students arrested by
civil authorities. One exception to this
policy was made in the case of stu-
dent government officerls who get ar-
rested "in the line of duty".

Referr ing to a report in the 7YevJ
York Timies, quoting opinion favor-
ing a "plastoral" cardinal (one active
in a See) rather than a member of
the Curia (the group which heads
the administration of the Church),
Father Nugent indicated that this
agreed with his knowledge of current
sentiments in the Vatican.

Punctuating his talk with anec-
dotes from Church history and flrom
his extensive experience at the Vati-
can, where he served at one time as
liaison between Papal officials and the
United States representative, (the
Unitedl States has no embassy there,
but between 1933 and 1949 maintain-
ed a 1replresentative without polrtfo-
lio), the Chaplain outlined the his-
tory and mechanics of the election
process, the traditions appurtenant
to the Papal names, and the role,
make-up, and background of the Col-
lege of Cardinals.

Stipend Tpped for
Rhodes Sc'holars tos
Oxford University

Rhodes Scholarships to Oxford
University have been increased to
about $2100 in annual value. Dr.
Coulrtney Smith, P1residentof Swvalrth-
more College and American Secre-
talry of the Rhodes Scholarships in-
dicated that, considering the lpui'-
chasing power of the Br itish pound,
this increase of some $400 makes the
Scholarships sufficient for all neces-
salry telrm-time and vacation ex-
penses.

Each year the United States sends
thirty-tw-o Rhodes Scholars to Oxford
University. Recipients of the Schol-
arships are announced in December
after selection by state and district
committees which are composed of
prominent citizens who were not
Rhodes Scholars.

Rhodes Scholarships are granted
in the firlst instance for two years
residence at Oxfolrd, with the pos-
sibility of a third year if it is to the
Scholar's interest and if his first
two years have been satisfactolry.

Rhodes Scholarships werle estab-
lished in 1903 in the will of Cecil
Rhodes, famed developer of South
Africa. In his will Rhodes stated pre-
cisely that the sort of Scholars he
vished sent to Oxford should not be

"'mertely bookworlms." Qualities of
manhood, truthfulness, courage, devo-
tion to duty, sympathy, kindliness,
unselfishness, and fellowship must
he joined with an exhibition of molral
force of character and with physical
vigorl as shown by fondness folr and
success in sports.
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inting toward completion next spring, workmen continue to make progress on the
'Pont Athletic Center. The building will include office space for the afhletic associa-
:"% tearn dressing rooms, lockers for freshmen, six squash courts, lockers for coeds,
:cial wresfling and fencing rooms, and a room for exercise and gymnastics.
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Extra-Curricular Roles Discussed Of Desegregation March

Italian Pope Is Probable Choiee
Says Father Nugent in TCC Meet

Pi Tau Sigma Adds
17 M. E. Students
To Its Honor Roll

The Pi Kappa chapter of Pi Tau
Sigma, the national mecihanical en-
gineering fratelrnity, selected five
juniors and twelve mo re seniors
for membership in the society at
the election meeting Wednesday
evening. The new pledges are:

a'akcn S. el¢torossiall Richard(l J. Gulski
KA; F. -Tl, anlull Johlii J. lcnrlvy
lIor l'a'" TIl ( id E. Johnston
Johnl 1 ). l'o;%ell XAlfred Knliazzeh
hooclwhl A. \:eidle)cr Myer 1'. Kutitz

Johln 1). ('hriqtie .Mating M. aunlg-Al yint
Robert \V. D)ix R obert 1. R[av mon l0

Ie I v .Fcynik l . Nicholnlas A. Str.akov
Stein \Vcissenberger

To become elig'ible for election
to Pi Tau Sig'ma, a junior must
stand scholastically in the upper
quarter of his class, while a senior
must be in the upper third. Those
-who are selecte(I for membership,
however, are judged not only on
scholastic standing but, also, on
personality, fellowship, activities,
and other attributes, with scholar-
ship or an exceptional activities
record being the greatest factors
in the selection of a junior.

-A8thletic Center Rises-
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CALIFORNIA RADIATION
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Berkeley and L/vermore, California
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The Old Maz anzd the Sea opens tonight at the Astor.
With production costs approaching $5,000,000 and Ernest
Hemingway's simple story, one may well wonder what to
expect.

The GizZ Runmzers is a movie playing Boston based on
another Hemingway novel, his less successful To Have and
Have Not. Here the makers have only loosely followed
novel. The idea that man alone does not have a chance in
a world that does things by groups may remain. But it is
always fair play for one to use his imagination.

With imagination the ordinary can become the extra-
ordinary. This imaginative technique, however, when ap-
plied to the current run of horror and incredible may or
may not work depending on the clarity of the picture and
the technical skill with which the props were constructed.
It may be well to take along a pair of sun glasses-easily
removable that is-for the "love starved beauties of Venus,
the all-female planet" of )IVozenz lVithott Men at the
Paramount and the Fenway.

-Jon Wigert
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. TONIGHT thru WEDNESDAY

S AI v~ummC1~9~ IV 'ISOOWI Od ~90

STORYVILLE s institu.ting a NEW p'LIC~
which is especially designed to inc2ea~
Intarest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENT
Henceforth. unless otherwise specified.,.tt
will be a Minimrum Charge of ONLYI'',,
irvtsepd of the REGULAR $3.50 Migmu
Charge, for all attractions pt DeriM ~
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUED
nights. Proof of college enrollment or"[
copy of this advertisement is all thet '
needed to take advantage of this N~
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wiH not
served Alroholie Beverages. Idenaificefi;
is necessary. GEORGE WEIN X
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Thru Sat. - -
!"CONFESSIONS OF FELIX KRULL"

Stars Sunday: Alfred Hitchcok's
i "THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY"

SENIOR BOARD
Ralph E. Manchester, .Tr. '58
F. Helmut Weymar '58 I

F. Thomas Bond. Tr. '58
William G. Dalv. Tr. '5
Murray R. Kohlman '58

John E. Arens '61

Philip E. Beach, Jr. '59
M. Dixon Browder '59
J. A. Friedman '57

-

MANAGING BOARD
Bruce P. Bardes '61

EDITORIAL BOARD
Eric S. Langford '59
Allen C. Langord '58
. -Tpnrv Okun 'fin

EVERY FRI. and SAT.

MAHOGANY HALL
STOMPERS

. ...
FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZ

BEER IN MUGS
NEW LOW, LOW PRICES: ~~~_i

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 26 at 8 o'clock
ROBERT FROST

An Evening with Robert Frost

392 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass.

The Tech

"'EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY"
-Crowher, N. Y. Times

BLUE MURDER
at

ST. TRINIANtS
*ra: "KINGS & QiUEENS"

KEN-MORE KENMORE SQ.
KE 6-0777

chafnotes

"Music hath charms what soothe the savage beast ... "
-quoted from a 21.91 term paper.

Music will also soothe the savage Techman. And Tech-
woman.

Whether through an elaborate hi-fi set-up in the room
or through participation in any of the many musical activi-
ties that abound at MIT, practically every student's life is
enriched by music at MIT. The purpose of this new col-
umn, then, is to let you know what's happening musically'
at Tech. At the very outset It us say that any contributions

from readers regarding impending concerts around Boston,
or other information of a musical nature that would be of

general interest to the MIT family, would be happily ac-

cepted.

With the exception of Athletic Association, and classes,

formal musical activities at MIT involve more student par-

ticipation than any other field. First there is Combined

Musical Clubs, which co-ordinates a 65 piece Concert Band,

the 90 voice Glee Club, an 85 piece Symphony Orchestra,
and a Brass Choir of about 20 members. And then there

is the 180 mixed voice Choral Society, back from its second

successful summer European tour. For those with shorter

hair, there are the Logarhythms whose specialty, if you
haven't already heard them, is barbershop harmony. Also,

the Techtonians have been revived after a campus absence

of over four years. Should we mention the ROTC Band

as a contribution to MIT's musical melee? Of course,

there's also Tech Show, with its original (yes-ORIG-

INAL !) music.

The above is a summary of the formally organized musi-

cal activities at MIT. And many informal and unannounced

groups function continually. Did you know that a string

quartet practices in Building 2 on Wednesday evenings?

Or that a woodwind ensemble of varying size meets at East

Campus? And how about the numerous "jam sessions"

around the piano in the dorm lounge or fraternity game

room? We could go on.

Musicians at MIT even have an honorary organization.

Every other Wednesday night in the heights of Walker

Memorial the Baton Society convenes to plot such altruistic

activities as how to promote "finer" music at MIT and

arouse student interest.

Next Saturday, Nov. 1, MIT's musical calendar will get
off to a flying start. Combined Musical Clubs will present
a program in Kresge featuring Concert Band, Glee Club,

and Brass Choir. The program follows:

Brass Choir-John Corley, conducting
"Two Excerpts from Act IV-Fairy Queen"

-Pu rcell
Glee Club-Klaus Liepmann, conducting

"The Wanderer's Sona"`-Schumann
"Fain Would I Change That Nofe"-Williams
"Keep in the Middle of the Road"-Negro Spiritual
"'Adorarnus Te Christe"-Ruffo
"The Broken Melody"-Sibelius

Band and Brass Choir-John Corley, conducting
"Music for a Festival"-Jacob

Band and Glee Club-Klaus Liepmann, conducting
"Testament of Freedom"-Thompson

More will be said about this program in next Friday's

column. But it promises to be a worthwhile and entertain-

ing evening, with more than one selection receiving its

New England premiere. Curtain goes up at 8 P.M.; ad-

mission is free. Hope to see you there.

QUARTER NOTES:

The grapevine says that Baton Society has lined up Ella

Fitzgerald for a Kresge concert in January ... Last Tuesday

evening the MIT Symphony read Stravinsky's "Firebird

Suite." John Corley has tentatively programmed this am-

bitious work for the Orchestra's second concert . . . Speak-
ing about Orchestra, John could still use some more violin-

ists and violists. rf interested, see John at Kresge this
Tuesday evening at 7:30.

-Mort Achter '59
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White House March
Not since the defeat of Coxey's Army on Pennsylvania

Avenue have we had any faith in enthusiastic marches on
the White House for any cause, worthy or not. So, in regard
to the proposed Youth March for Integrated Schools, we
have little interest, and no desire to comment on its in-
tention.

The comments to date by Institute Committee and the
local NSA chap, however, suggest that serious questioning
of NSA and/or the locals is called for. Already, a campus
group is planning to join in the pilgrimage and they have
loud complaints with the "middle-aged conservatism and
spinelessness" of the campus NSA man and Inscomm (and
others) to accompany their anti-Faubus war-cries.

Whether the march is justified or not implies two ques-
tions: one, a political question, regarding the integration
question itself (this, clearly for individual conscience); the
second, regarding the control of the movement, and the
responsibility of "outside infiltration", (this, one upon
which NSA and its campus friends have the responsibility
of answering). 

Let us be the last to cry "Red" or hesitate membership
in an otherwise worthy organization on the mere suspicion
of a carmine tinge or the possibility of extremist infiltra-
tion. Joseph McCarthy would have liked us to do that; but
Joe is dead and, perhaps, in a place where he can recon-
sider some things.

But these questions are of importance to many people;
and to those for whom an often odious security system is a
Damoclean sword over their hoped-for careers justifiably
so. They can only adopt a policy of tasteless neutralism and
withdrawal from all such college affairs (hardly to be
desired' by a democratic society) or depend on sound ad-
vice, and participate through a responsible student group.
This is the raison d'etre of a NSA.

NSA has sponsored this march, but, local officials have
hesitated to endorse it; out of lack of information, we are
told. There are then two broad possibilities: the first, that
NSA-which rarely seems to produce ideas and activities
of value and interest to our campus (as thought the Har-
vard Student Council when it dropped out of NSA.)-is
irresponsible and/or uncommunicative to its vitally inter-
ested members; or that the local fellows are suffering from

middle-aged conservatism and spinelessness".
If the first possibility is the true one, and this seems

more likely, we ought to consider getting out of NSA.
Logically, if we fear attachment with irresponsible move-
ments, we ought not to participate in one which encourages
irresponsibility, and fails to pull its weight otherwise to
balance its bad qualities. If the latter is the valid explana-
tion, we have no recourse but to express our strong dis-
approval.

-JAF

letters

To the Editor:
Despite Inscom's youthful, middle-aged conservatism and

The Tech's journalistic spinelessness, a group of MIT stu-
dents has decided to participate in the students' integration
march on the White House. We feel that this concerted
(sic) effort on the part of the students of the North de-
serves the full support of the MIT community.

Signed:
M. S. Weiss
Bob Saidenberg
Vic Levine
Al Gersho
Ben Brown
George Lermer

"J .dAOOM I

SQUASH RACKETS
ALL MAKES -ALL PRICES

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP

b7A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

BLtD EHLL rosu M
JORDAN HALL - .Gainsboro SL cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

-lit VA WA 1B D
To all Juniors going to the Promn on Nov. 7th. The Finest in formal
wear is now available at Brookline's only exclusive formal wear store.

* LATEST STYLES · EXPERT FIT
· LOW PRICES · GROUP RENTAL PLAN
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ON FRIDAY, NOVEsMBR 7

a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are
ellrrently at work on diversified projects such as:

e Nuclear devices
· Basic particle physics
e Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems

Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(fnow unclassifiecd)
Engineering and scientific application of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise
creative thinking and imagination, are offered quali-
fied graduates interested in research careers.

Call your placemnent office for an appointment.
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The Tech

An opportunity to reenact prohibi-
tion will be given to the voting public
on Nov. 4 in the general elections.
Absolute prohibition, total abstinence
of the government to regulate liquor,
and various shades of controlled sale
of liquor are the choices for liquor
control offered on the ballot.

MIT Prohibition Precedent
The views of the MIT student body

on this issue have an outstanding,
though old, precedent: a poll taken in
the "dry yealrs". of prohibition. In a
stlraw vote taken in March, 1930, The
Tech found a sizeable plurality for
"modification of present laws"; i.e.,
partial repeal of prohibition. The se-
cond largest body of students -voted
for "strict enforcement" of prohibition
laws while an almost equal body fav-
ored total repeal. A mere handful of
die-harids still advocated the then-
current laws.

Nov. 4, 1958 Ballot
The ballot on Nov-. 4 will be divided

into three parts w-ith a "yes" and
"no" choice for each palrt: A-Shall
licenses be granted in this city for
the sale therein of all alcoholic bev-
eragles (whisky, ruml, gin, malt bev-er-
ages, vines, etc.)? B-Shall licenses
be granted only for the sale of wines,
beer, ale, and othelr malt beverages?
C-Shall licenses be granted for the
sale of alcoholic beverages in pack-
ages, so called, not to be drunk on the
pren:ises? "Yes" votes on ail parts
would preserve the present status;

"no" would cause partial or total
prohibition.

March 2i, i930 Ballot
1465 students voted and a majority

of these were found to drink. The
largest number of law-abiders re-
frained from drinking because of
"personal tastes."

The following is taken from The
Tech, March 24, 1930.

Results of THE TECH Poll
on Prohibition

The followving figures are the
results of The Tech's straw vote
on prohibition held last Friday and
Saturday. The number of students
who voted on the various questions
are as follows:
Do you ever drink? Yes 907

No 558
Do you ever get dlunk? Yes 361

No 1096
If you do not drink, check prin-

cipal reason:
Legal restrictions 39
Family desires 37
Personal tastes 533

Do you favor:
Present prohibition 34
Strict enforcement 3.963
Modification of present laws 540
Total repeal 323

(two votes welre sometimes found on
a single ballot on question three, caus-
ing the numerical discrepancy).

The ballot was designed "to make
it as simple as possible. Ail the usual
gradations of drinking, which are usu-

ally very indefinite and inclusive, are
omittedl. The firlst two questions, "Do
you ever drink?" anl "Do you ever
get drunk ?"' brings out a distinction
between drinking and drlunkeness
which is very significant.

New Generation Views
It \\was felt at the time that the

polls "will undoubtedly have consid-
erable influence on legislation in the
near futulre. It is important because
it reflects the attitude of the new
generation toward the wiork of the
generation that precedes it, and be-
cause it shows the trend of thought
among those men and vwomien with
whom the destinies of the w-orld will
rest only a few years from now."

Relmartlks and view-s Iwere also sub-
reitted on the ballots. Besides "the
usual quips and 'wisecracks' commonly
expected," most remtarks stated that
the governmnent shouldl control liquor
dlistribution. Manly students felt that
partial prohibition waith only light
wines andt beers allowed w-ould be
most fav-orable. "Several felt that
this would(l be impossible and that the
nloney spent in attemnpting to enforce
the law could be better used to edu-
cate the people." Some voters backed
this vie w with "Educated people are
rarely inebriates."

Government Distribution System
"A large majority of those wvho

voted for total repeal werve absolute
'wets' but many of them favored total
repeal followed by the passage of
laws giving government control of
distribution. This, it bvas considered,
would eliminate danger of poison
liquor w ithout reestablishing the evil
effects of saloons." Also "it -,as
reconmmended by a large number that
the United States gov-ernment try the
Canadian system of liquor control, in
which supposedly pure liquor is sold
in goverlnment stores under govern-
ment supervision. Many felt that pro-
hibition is a v-iolation of man's per-
somal liberty andl that no grovernnment
has the right to direct one's private
life.

This poll was also conducted at
Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylv-ania,
Cornell, Washington and Jefferlson,
and Darltmouth.

A _ WHY IT COSTS LESS
To get the benefits of

\ d A. t tlow-cost Savings Bank
Life Insurance, you have

to take the first step. Inquire at
.. "ah A ~ your savings bank. There you will

get full information and help in
i3~ no @selecting the right policy to fit
'.Us~ \-your needs and budget. By buying

Savings Bank Life Insurance over-
Ti i > _, v the-counter, you help cut selling

| ;/ ~ costs . . . and you get the savings.
a| i~ ,' ~ So take the first step - let us show

you how to get more protection at
]1 .,, .lowest cost. Ask about our FAMI-

ILY PACKAGE, too.

Life lasurance Dept. UN 45271 C- or& Square

1¢A MB R{DEP I"SAVINGS BANg

JUNIOR P-CLUB

MIT's class of '60 drink club, Alpha
Sigma Sigma, will meef this Saturday
af 4:00 p.m. at Delta Tau Delta Fra-
fernity, 416 Beacon Sfreef.

BIG 1MA
ON CAMPUS

And he dresses the part,
Always well groomed and
right on the ball for
any occasion, in clothes
spotlessly cleansed by

Lewvandos
Get with it, menl

1. BRING IT TODAY-
WEAR IT TONIGHT
Good Fast work at

no extra charge

2. STANDARD
Quality "unhurried" cleansing

3. HANDCRAFT
Handcraft by
Master Craftsman

Also .... eComplete
LAUNDRY SERVICE

sevanoss
Across from Tech

on Mass. Ave.
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No dry "smosked-out"ftaste 
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(Continued from page 1)

them. Now in an issue which direct-
ly concerns us-our own education-
it is time we made our views known.
Both Negro and white students be-
-come warped through a segregated
educational process. Hence our slo-
gan is 'Integration Without Differen-
tiation'. (signed) Marc Weiss and
Benson Brown".

A further statement concerning
doubts here about motives of the
group was made by the people in-
volved. To wit: "The Dormcon Presi-
dent sent two fellows to the meeting
to discover any possible Communist
affiliation. They -were visibly disap-
pointed." Weiss and the other parti-
sans declare that the movement to
join the march was completely spon-
taneous, and that they had received
no information concerning the whole
idea other than what they had read
in last Tuesday's issue of this news-
paper.

Southern Opposition
Several people from the Southern

part of the country have expressed
strong opposition to the march, and
have prepared a statement counter-
ing the ones previously quoted. This
statement reads:

"I have watched with interest and
apprehension the development of the
proposed 'March on the White House'.
Such a march is asinine and illogical.
The students who are planning this
escapade condemn a situation about
which they know nothing.

"Integration of schools in the South
is impossible on an extensive basis.
The problem there is sociological
dealing with masses of people, south-
ern tradition, and academic standards.
A crash program would throw the
South into a turmoil surpassing the
days of Reconstruction.

"Members of the Negro race in
the South arl not inferior citizens,
unless they degrade themselves to
t h a t position. The separation in
schools is not equivalent to discrimi-
nation, and any difference in aca-
demic levels is due, not to this sepa-
ration, but to basic qualities of the
Negro race.

"Integration of schools in the
South would not raise the standards
of the Negro, but would lower the
standards of the white schools.

"The situation in the South is so
different from the northern environ-
ment that the ideas of any north-
erner can never be applicable. Prob-
lems totally unfamiliar to them make
the separate and equal policy not
only desirable, but absolutely neces-
sary.

"It is therefore my opinion that
MIT students should march on the
Capitol only in the event of war be-
tween Massachusetts and the United
States.

(signed)
Bostwick F. Wyman '62
Columbia, South Carolina."

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST
In Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Groan St., betweon Pearl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cambridge

Open I I a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266

THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one

and the same price"
19 Province St.. 2nd floor, Boston

near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.
Sub. Station

CApitol 7-3997 No Liquor

ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

D P

Th,, Tprh

La Duchesse Anne
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
:lN EVERY DAY. INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

restaurant available

224 Newbury Street

KENDALL DINER
2 minutes from East Campus
ail Yourselves of Our Meal Tickets
AlLY FULL DINNER SPECIALS

85c and up
125 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

for group luncheons
CI 7-9126 bosto n 

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tel. DE 8 8882

CRONIN'S
30 Dunster Street off

Famous

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAK!

Dinner fromrn 
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE

Full line of Beer, Wi

EL 4-1366

There's opportunity, cballenge, and exciteme(
The widest diversity of missile and aircraft projects in the U.S. assures Convair of a continuil

of research and development. . a challenging and exciting program that offers unlimited career or

to young scientists and engineers in many fields.

Talk with the men from Convair (see dates below). Ask about the extensive opportunities Co

for training . . for continuing education . . . for personal advancement.

CONVAIR ASTRONAUTICS
Our great new $40-million Convair-Astronautics facility was conceived and created solely for the
putting America first and farthest into space. Here, in the only plant of its kind in the world, gradua

ticipate in the program of America's mightiest missile, the Atlas ICBM, and problems of lunar and int

exploration. Many members of our staff are among the world's leading authorities in their fields-d

engineers and physicists to direct your career progress. We invite you to learn about your future !

are unable fo make an appointment through your placement officer, write direct to G. N. McMillan,

Personnel Administrator, Dept. 130-90.
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RESTAURANT '

Harvard Square

for

S, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

B0c to $3.00
STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00 

nes and Liquors

AIR CONDITIONED

E

onvair!
ng program

)portunities

nvair offers
:·::'i:: · i ·· ~i ··'i · ·2E

purpose of
tes will par-
terplanetary
listinguished
here! If you
Engineering

CONVAIR POMONA
Convair in suburban Pomona, Calif., located 30 miles east of Los Angeles, is the first fully-integrated missile Flant

in the U. S. Here the Navy's Terrier and Tartar, supersonic missiles are designed and built. You, as a graauate

engineer or science major, can build an outstanding career in research, development, production and design of

missiles and weapons systems. There are opportunities for graduates and undergraduates majoring in the following

fields: Aeronautical, Electrical, Mechanical, and Engineering Physics. You'll ioin a team of outstanding engineers

and enjoy comfortable suburban living in a year-round mild climate with a wealth of cultural, educational and

recreational facilities. If vou are unable to make an appointment through your placement officer write direct to

B. L. Dixon, Engineering Personnel Administrator, Convair, Dept. 8-A.

CONVAIR SAN DIEGO
Join the Commercial Jet-Age at Convair-San Diego. You will contribute your engineering ideas on such commer-

cial projects as the Convair 880 and Convair 600 Jet Liners. These commercial programs--with a stable long range

forecast-are balanced by the F-106 Delta Dart, America's fastest and highest flying jet interceptor; advanced

missile and weapon systems; and space vehicle projects. At Convair-San Diego you will have the opportunity to

progress professionally as well as academically in a "vigorous engineering climate."

AT M.I.T.-MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 27, 28

Undergraduate & Graduate Students Majoring In

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, CIVIL ENGINEERING

plus METALLURGY, CERAMICS, WELDING and ENGINEERING MECHANICS

Plus Graduate Students Majoring in

PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS
0

Representatives From All Convair Divisions Will Conduct

JOINT I TERVIEWS
ask for:

Convair-San Diego: Mr. J. Pasternack, Wizard II Program Coordinator and a Graduate of M.I.T. in
1938 with a Master Degree in Aero-Engineering. or Mr. R. J. Obrochta.

Convair-Astronautics: Ask for M. Rosenbaum. Chief Engineer.
Convair-Pomona: Ask for Mr. Buckner, Engineering Personnel Representative or Mr. A. Petrowsky.

Chief of Production Design.
Ask your placement office for appointment

CV 
~ A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION *..,4-.
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Institute Prof. Leads
Less-Pollution Drive
I n Clean Air Week

G1reater Boston driverls may lpo!lutc
the New England aiir vith as mnuch
as 300 tons of waste fronom theil cars

csxhaust pipes every (lay, says Dlr.

Rolf Eliassen, Profecssor of Sanitary
Engineering at the Institutc.

In all, the nationtwide cost of air
pollution may be as mttch as $4 bil-
lion a year. Alheadly, accordilng to
Dr. Eliassen, industry spentls $100 to
$°00 nillion each year to clean the
air it has used. "Yet industrial andc
municipal officials must be made
aware of the need for splending even
more money on air pollution control,"
he insists.

Dr. Eliassen, who is chairman of

this week's observance of Cleaner
Air Week throughout Massachusetts,
today called attention to this grow-
ing problem. Fro-1 Greater Boston
alone, he said, nmore than 2500 tons
of pollutants go into the air every
day.

"'We here are fortunate that we can
hope the motion of the atmosphere
will carry these wastes out to sea.
Most of the time it does."

Many Greater Boston institutions
have recognized the severity of the

(Continued on page 8)
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S. Loyal kind of
man (comp.)

4. This is let
off hissingly

5. Requisite for
Phi Beta Kappa

6. Itemrn sown
in youth

7. Bad status of a
check from
home

8. Stanza of 6
lines

12. Ike, initially
15. She's a girl

with a
16. Irritate
17. Characteristic

of young
British writera

20. Half a British
good-by

21. Hint at,
closely

22. School on the
Thames

23. Engaging gift
25. Shows off
26. This is hayl
29.Sack
32. Legally prevent
33. You'll

regular and
filter Kools
everywhere

34. Kools are
anything but

35. Mater's first
name

36. Refrigerator
attack

37. Kools'
menthol

41. It comes after
Chicago (abbr.)

42. "High "
43. Second-person

sheep

ACROSS
1. Flattery needers
5. Bronx cheers
9. Granted for

temporary use
10. Kind of notice
1 .Open evenings,

athout a charge
(2 words)

13. River bed in
No. Africa

14. Between
RE & RG

15. Squares do this
to their partners

18. Point
19. Outdoing a

fruitcake
24. Wrist reproach
26. you come of

it at 21
27. Opposed to
28. Defendable
90. 'of bricks

i 31 Kool is
America's most

cigarette
35. Drake's

5 Spanish meat
38. Silk ,tocking

feature -i rear view
F39. "The best

plans..."
' ¢. What English

profs should be
1 44. Now 2 legs and

4 minutes equal

t5. Mr. Ziegfeld
¢ 46. Put away
47. Contributes
148. High point of

European trip

a49. Ici
DOWN

1. Little man
2. Language

course (abbr.)

i/What a wonder

_. . ..- .~; &:_:_

John E. Burchard (left). Dean of the School of Humanities and Social Studies, is shown
with Charles dePampelonne, French Consul General, and William Morris Hunt, executive
producer of the Cambridge Drama Festival. They are discussing the program for the
Festival's presentation of Theatre National Populaire in its local debut Nov. 8 and 9 at
Kresge Auditorium. One of the most outstanding events of the current theatre season, it is
the fourth attraction in the Festival's Great Players Series.

Exchange

switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once

your mouth feels clean and cooil..
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed !

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with

mild, mild menthol...for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on this oaaq
OOL GIVES YOU A CHO!CE-REGULAR...
...KiNG-SIZE WITH FILTERI 

P058, Brown& Wllliamson Tobacco Corp. 

rfiul diffoerene when vol

,_-----------------------------------------------------------------I
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

IHERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

AND THE CHALLENGE OF
, ASSIGNMENTS IN . . ,H. James Cornelius graduated from

Swarthmore College in 1954 with a B. S.
in Electrical Engineering. He's been
'"growing" ever since with the Bell Tele-
phone Company of Pennsylvania.

After an initial 44-week inter-depart-
mental training course, Jim was made
Facility Engineer in charge of the fast-
growing Norristown-Pottstown area. In
that capacity, he engineered over half a
million dollars' worth of carrier systems
and cable facilities between major switch-
ing centers.

Today, he is one of 50 young engineers
from the Bell Telephone Companies
chosen to attend a special Operating
Engineers Training Program at Bell Lab-

oratories. This 19-month course of study
-with full pay--deals with advanced
techniques and new concepts in elec-
tronics wvhich signal a new era in teleph-
ony. It involves both classroom theory
and practical laboratory applications.

When Jim and his colleagues return to
their companies, they'll review major
engineering projects. This will assure
the best use of equipment for current
engineering, as well as for expected new
developments in communications.

"I wanted a job I could grolw with."
says Jinl. "and I've got it. I can't think
of a better place than the telephone com-
pany for an engineering graduate to find
a promising future."

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing impnortlnr work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

AVIATION CORPORATION

la . M i a

Many young men like Jim Cornelius are finding re- . '
warding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Look into opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell 

BELL
interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the EEPHTELEPHONE
Bell Telephone beoklet on file in your Placement Office. COMPANIES

L--________________________-------------------------
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Trilling to Russia 
In First
Of Eng. Educators 
T\wo lucal enlgineeriing edlucttors

\\will be !nelllbel' s of the filrst Ex-

chanlge 5Iission o0 i'llEeill cring' '(lu-

ca;tion, \whi(h will spel)ldl mllost of No-
xvemll)cr inl IRussia stludying tlhce 1uchl0-
dli.s-cussed (lelillnering schools of thle
Soviet Union. The two avre li)ear
\Vailliam T. Alexanller of tile Collc'e-

of Elngilneeii n g tit Nolrt!leastet-l Uni-
versit-, !,resicitt of thle American
Soiety folr Enginleclingl Edctlucation,
antll(i Dr. Icon Trilling, associate lpro-
fess;or of at-lronauticlal elnginleelng at
the Institute.

They holpe to se ecngineeliiing cliss-

IFOOI1S 1an111d I.lorator'ies ;an(d lleet
teuachers unld students throughout

RPussia, including Siber'ia, an(1 to

bl'ing back culricilai, syllal)i, text-

boolks, and other manterial per taining
to Russianll engineelring educatio n not

iowV in the United! States. Their 1)p'o-

posedl itineralry includles institutions

in Mloscow, Kharkov, Novosibirskl,

Tomslk, Stalinsk, andllcl Funze. The

ln-oul) expects to be inll I'ussia for
ab)out "30 days.

I11 retulrn , accolr(linlg to the Amerli-
can Society for IEngilneeiing Educa-
tioll, .I gloupl of RIussiaun enginll(inlg

edtuciators is expected to toulI schools
ill this country, bu' t tietailedl pillns

hal\-e inot yet lieen coml)lete(l. Tihe ex-
challnge, originally stugested )y- tih
Sovi<et Union, is a project of the
Amerlicanll Soci(ety for Engineeriing

Educatioll, Cool)erating' Avithl the Ealst-

\\'est Cointacts Staiff of the D)elpart-

ment of State. IFinancl supl)port lhas

Ibeeln requested froml the National

Scinc('e 'oundalltion.

I'rofessol 'Trlillin g is one of two
Ilussian!l-spleinig lmemlllerss of the
mlission. He has recentlyv rletul'ln(.

frOmi slp(n(lilln- steverat l w-ceks illn Ruls-
sia v isitinl ~.) o.odlynamicists at the

llivrensity of Moscow ad!l other
sch(ools.

I FLIE R

MILD MENTHOL
KING-SIZE

I-Z ol

"l wanted a job I could grow with

-- and Ive3 got it"

.) 6UDED MISSILE
ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs
ELECTRONI( EN{GINEERS

Mechanical Enrg. o Physicists

ON - CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 7

Call your
Placemnent Officer
for an

appointment!
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Arrow cotton

Wash-and -Wears

earn their way

through college

Why spend date money sending
shirts home? Just wash and drip-
dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of col-
lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-
cloth, in white, solids and patterns.

And every shirt features ex-
clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailoring.
$4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

first in fashion

The Tech

on deck

Saturday
Freshman Soccer at Exeter
Varsity Cross Country with C
Guard and Northeastern at Fr
lin Park
Freshman CC with Coast Guar
and Norltheastern

Sunday
Varsity Sailing, Hoyt Trophy
Regatta at Providence

TEAMMATES-Young engineer Warren Conner-B.S.M.E. 1956-teams up with Armand J. Bilitzke

of GM Engineering Staff's Transmission Development Group to test blade-shape models for torque

converters. Mr. Bilitzke helped design flow table which is unique to the automotive industry.

Inquiring

Minds
No matter where your interests lie in the vast
field of engineering, there's a better-than-good
chance you'll find your place in the sun with
one of the 35 Divisions of General Motors.

For these GM Divisions run the gamut of vir-
tually every field of engineering and science
-from engineering, designing and producing
automobiles, trucks and hundreds of impor-
tant industrial products to helping to solve the
unknown challenges of the Space Age.

Choosing an engineering career with GM
means teaming up with some of the world's
finest engineering and scientific brains. It
means working in pleasant, modern surround.
ings such as GM's fabulous Technical Center

A General Motors Representative
will be on campus

to answer questions about
job opportunities with GM on

OCTOBER 28, 29, 30

,lear Detroit, equipped with every conceivable
research facility.

Best of all, it means a future as big as you
want to make it at GM:s 35 Divisions and 126
plants in 71 cities and 19 states. A future in
which your training, your inventive ability,
your inquiring mind, your desire to get ahead
will receive quick recognition and unlimited
'pportunities.

You owe it to yourself to investigate the kind
of future General Motors is offering young
engineers. Make an appointment with the GM
Representative next time he visits your cam-
pus or write: General Motors Corporation,
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Personnel Staff,
Detroit 2, Michigan

GM positions now available in these fields for men holding Bachelors', Masters' and Doctors' degrees:

Chemical Engineering * Mechanical Engineering * Electrical Engineering * Industrial Engineering * Metallurgical En-

gineering * Aeronautical Engineering * Ceramic Engineering * Mathematics * Industrial Design o Physics · Chemistry

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 195

IM Golf Tournament Tomorrow
2:00 Bowlers In Second Week of Pl
,oast The Intramural Golf program will The indoor athletes will relax 
,2:00 tee-off at 9 a.m. this Saturday at the taking part in the Intramural lo"

:d Memorial Golf Course in Melrose. ing Tournament which started Oct,
d·
2:00 Fourteen teams of three men apiece ber fourteenth in the Walker

have been entered. The winner of the mnorial alleys. Highest score Tepor
tournament will be the team with to date has been the composite sco
the lowest composite. Each round is of the Non-Resident Students As
expected to last four hours and pic- ciation with a total of 1371 poin
nic lunches will be on the agenda including individual high series scol

for the participants. of 301 and 297.

-W"% A
Im /M

A RABESQUE i

MIT's literary review is calling for manuscripts for publication in an1

autumn issue. Any writing of a literary nature-poetry, fiction, drama, 

criticism, essays, essays, etc.-will be acceptable. Material should be senti

or brought, within the next two weeks, to: Arabesque, Baker House. 
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FOR
WHOM
THE
BELLES
TOIL

It was dark in the little sleeping bag. Miguel pulled off

one boot. He pulled off the other boot. His mind was on

the beer. Not far off, the colorful toros were strumming

on their muchachos. The wind was restless in the trees.

He thought of the beer.

"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer."

Teresa brought it to him. She watched him drink

la cerveza real-the real beer. "Que' talt?" she said. She

was blushing.

"It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat. The
Schaefer beer is buena."

"Is it round?"

"It is round."

"What does 'round' mean?" She
was afraid he would think her
a fool.

"You are a fool," he said. "It is
the word of the expertos-the
experts. It rmeans a smooth har-
mony of flavors. No rough
edges."

"The Schaefer is round," she smiled.

"It is your kind of beer, mi vida," he said.

'"It is your kind of beer, dumbkopf," she said.

"It is our kind of beer. Todos los dias."

They were quiet thinking of the Schaefer. Somewhere

the conquistadores began to sing softly. The time of the

Schaefer was a good time.

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. NH. Y.

I

Weekend Grid Schedule
League I League V

SAE vs. Salnmv ........... 3 .........3:30 Sundavy Theta Delta Chi vs. Sky Gazers.... 3:30 Sat.
S:glla Nu vs. TiEl' ....................3 :30 Sunday Theta Xi vs. Burton ......... 3..... .... 3:30 Sat.

~~~League II ~League VI
IBetas vs. Pi Lambs ... .... :.....3:30 Sundav Senior House I vs. Walker. ........... 3 :30 Sat.

l'heta Chi s. Phi Mu Delta .... 3:30 Sunday Senior House I s. .C. ............. 3:30 Sat.
League VII

League III Chi Phi vs. Dekes .............. ............ :30 Sat.
Fijis vs. Grad House .................. 1:30 Sunday Grad House Dining vs. Kappa Sigma
DU vs. Non Residents .............. 1:30 Sunday 1:30 Sat.

League IV League VIII
Delts vs. Sig Ep ........................ 1 :30 Sunday Phi Kappa vs. Phi Sigma Kappa..1:30 Sat.
Sigma Chi vs. Blaker ................ 1:30 Sunday Phi J3eta Epsilon vs. E.C.B ........... 1:30 Sat.

_ _!I -

-- I---- ---
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bush leaguer
by Dave Packer '59, Sports Director

Tomorrow, as the next to last weekend of intramural football league play
gins, the three top-seeded A Division teams still remain undefeated and at
e top of their leagues-although last week's near upsets almost drastically

hanged the picture as both the Betas and SAE's won close ones.
This weekend, which now looks as unpretentious as last, could bring about

esame results and should be an exciting two days of football. The top teams
aln l four leagues of the top division are in action, and, since these "are the

ams to upset" their opponents will be up for the reversal.
League One

League One, led by SAE with a 2-0 mark, features the leaders against
i;la Alpha Mu. The Sammys sport an even 1-1 record, edging the TEPs
12-6 and being edged by the Sigma Nu's 7-6. All in all it looks like it should
e SAE all the way.

The Sigma Nu squad takes on Tau Epsilon Phi, which undoubtedly wsill be
e closest game in the league. TEP remains winless 0-3, but have suffered at

hehands of the strong SAE's and Phi Delts. Though it should be tight, TEP
vill probably emerge yet winless.

League Two
The Pi Lambs, sporting an improved team, meet Beta Theta Pi in League

[ro to decide the league leadership. Both teams have a 2-0 record, and by the
icolrd books it looks like the Betas should take it-but with their opponents
,It for the league the Betas could have another very tight few hours on
onday afternoon.

The other league three encounter pits Theta Chi against winless, scoreless
hi Nlu Delta. Theta Chi, though not as strong as in past years, should have
ttle trouble here.

League Three
In League Three the Fijis meet the almost untried Grad House nine (one

in by forfeit, one loss to DU). The Phi Gams, yet unscored against, should
ntrol the day, but the grads, with an always fluctuating roster may be

ougher than expected. Sparked by one of the hardest rushing lines ever, the
iji defense is almost unpenetrable, but so far the offense has had a bit of
uble clicking.
In other action, the DU's take on the Non-Residents Association (com-

only known as commuters), who have also had trouble scoring and are win-
Ess. Looks like Delta Upsilon, seeking their second win, should find it.

League Four
Co-league leader Delta Tau Delta should take Sigma Phi Epsilon in this

ague. The Delts have a booming offense, averaging 40 points per game in
ieir two encounters so far. The Sig Eps will put up a good fight, after their
'-6 trouncing of Baker last weekend-their loss coming at the hands of the
:her league leader Sigma Chi (inactive this round).

The other league four battle pits Sigma Chi (2-0) against Baker (1-2).
x comparative scores the prediction would be Sigma Chi 52, Baker 6. Even
ough comparative scores never seem to work, it should be an easy one for the
aternity men.

B Division
B Division competition has unfortunately been racked with forfeits, es-

g.ially in League Six which is composed of five East Campus teams and one
rm Walker.

So far it looks like Lambda Chi is the top team in this bracket wvith a 3-0
cord, downing weak (but improving) Burton, Theta Xi and Theta Delta Chi.
odent House, which looks like another finals pick, hay give a run for the
oney.

--
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In hard fought contest, MIT's -var-
sity soccer team dropped a 4-3 deci-

2-0 sion to Harvard on Briggs Field Tues-
2-1 day afternoon. The Beavers dominated
1-1 play during the second and third
1-1 periods but the Cmntabs took over in
0-3 the last period when Aga Khan '59

scored the winning goal to gain the
win and some measure of revenge for

2-0 last season's 2-0 defeat.
210 The Crimson were first to score
-1 2 when Bob Tuckerman '60 kicked one0-2

into the nets a few minuites before

the end of the openiing quarter. How-
ever, the Techhmen retaliated midway
through the second session as Arturo
Marques 'G1 booted in t twenty-yard
shot fronm his inside right position.

Both tealnms turnedi on their back-
fieldl strength at that Ipoint but the
Beavelr defense \was the first to clrack.
Khan notched the first of his two tal-
lies witlh less thanl one minute re-
maininlg in tihe half to give the v-isi-
tors the lead at half time.

Techinen Gain Lead
The compllexion of the game in the

third period changed radically as the
Cardinal anld Gray took control of the
ball. Beaver right winn Ernesto Ma-
caya '60 knotted the count just after
the squads returned from intermis-
sion. The Engilineers continued to put
on the pressure, and their efforts were
rewarded when center forward Manny
Penna '61) headed one past the Crim-
scon ooalkeeper to put the Techmen
into the lead for the first time at the
h alfway mark of the third stanza.

Again the control of the ga-imel
chianged haenls as the Cantabs put on
the pressure in the final quarter. They
evened the score early in the session
and went on to notch the clincher
when Ag-a Khan registered his seconrd
goal of the afternoon with just a few
minutes left to play.

Beaver center halfback Dale Rhee
'6(} was a stalwart on defense as was
g}'oatlie Joe Skendarian '59 who stopped
28 shots in contrast to the 15 saves
by his Harvard counterpart.

The defeat brought the MIT booters'
record to three victories, two losses
and two deadlocks with four ganimes
yet to play.

The varsity soccermen's next con-
test will be at Springfield next
Wednesday when they take on last
season's New England Champions.

The Beaver yearling booters fared
no better than the varsity as they
lost a 4-2 battle to the Crim-ison frosh
on the victors' home'field. The Engi-
neer first-year men travel to Exeter
t Oll]orllo\'-.

2-0
1-0-1

1-1
1-1-1

0-3

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-2
0-3 Twenty-five boats are now being

kept at the marina of the Charles
River Yacht Club, according to Mr.

3-0 John O'Sullivan, club steward. The
2-0 imarina is located just east of the
1-1 MIT sailing pavilion on the Charles
0-2 River and boasts a membcersbii) of

)0-3 over one hundred.

Boats from the 'club leave the
2-0 Charles by passing through a set of
2-1 locks near Science Park %whereefrom
1-1 they head out to sea. Northern jour-
1-1 heys are frequently made to such
0-3 points as Lynn, Gloucester and Mar-

blehead, while southern trips often
include New York as the destination.

3-0 The craft cost approximately $1000
2-0-0 per foot plus accessories, which in-
1-2

o l ude such items as television sets,
0-2 ship-to-shore radio, depth finders, and

0-2 electronic winches. Steward O'Sulli-
van commented that the boats at the

2-0 marina range from 18 to 83 feet ill
2-1 lengRth.
i-1 The majority of the CRYC mem-
1-1 bers are praominent Boston Business-
0-3 men, most of whom are inmarried.

Change to L&M and get 'ema both. Such an improved filter and more
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L&M combines these t

taste! Better
wo essentials

-

_IV-
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

They said it couldn't be done...until the
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part
of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.

M Ft P_ .0 -tl, Nm-

.. .. . 'rOB . : '

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
Igiw-... I..... . -..'.........
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Tech Booters Toppled By Crimson
4-3 Battle Decided in Last Period

League

Standings
League i

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Epsilon Pi

League It
Iheta Theta Pi
Pi Lambda Phi
Theta Chi
Alpha -Epsilon Pi
Phi Mu Delta

League III
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Upsilon
Grad touse
Alpha Tau Omega
N'on Res. Slu. Assn.

League IV

Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Chi
Sigmia Phi Epsilon
Baker
Phi Kappa Sigma

League V

Lambda Chi Alpha
Sky Gazers
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi
Burton

League VI
Walker
East Campus III
East Camipus I
East Campus II
East Campus A

League VII
Student House
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi
Grad House Stu. Staff

League VIII
Phi Kappa
Dover Club
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
East Campus B

Twenty-Five Boats
Anchored at Marina

OLz River Near MIIT
Many MIT students have wondlered

about the yacht club opposite 100
Memorial Drive, so The Teclh inves-
tigated:

THEY SAID IT COULlDNqT BE DONE - BU TMD$ MS&M GIVES YU-

Puff
by

pSff BOU : aT

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
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EDUCATION SERVICE
(Continrued from page 1)

mittee was established at MIT in
1956 when President James R. Kil-
lian, Jr., and Dr. Jerrold Zacharias,
Professor of Physics, called together
a distinguished group of scientists
to seek ways in which the teaching
of physics in secondary schools could
best meet the challenge of the Twen-
tieth Century. The Committee set as
its over-all goal to develop and to
make available new techniques for
the teaching of science. It now has
headquarters at Watertown, Mass.,
including a studio in which motion
pictures for classroom use are being
made. Its program also includes the
preparation of a new textbook, the
development of do-it-yourself labora-
tory apparatus, and the writing of
numerous paper-bound books to in-
terest young people in various tech-
nical areas of scientific study.

During the past two years several
hundred high school teachers in phys-
ics have been trained in the aims
and methods of this new curricu-
lum, and it is expected that this
year some 12,000 students will be
taught the new program.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

1951 FORD Custom Tudor, low mileage.
Appearance, condition excellent. CO 6.5192
Evn;rnqs.

FOR SALE-Electric Adding Machine. Do
Labs, theses, calculations the easy way.
Build your own 704. Contact Pete Silver-
berg. c/o THE TECH, or Runkle 304.

AS A STUDENT SERVICE. THE TECH offers
its Classified Column for use by the MIT
Community for the nominal charge of !Oc
per line, paid in advance. Classified adver-
tising outside MIT: 20c per line. Address
inquiries c/o Adv. Mgr., THE TECH, 024
Walker Memorial.

FOR SALE: 1952 MG TD. Black, new top.
Fine condition. MI 3-9260 after 6 p.m.

1956 ENGLISH TRIUMPH Sedan. Exc.
cond. $850. TW 3-6309.

FOR SALE-1956 Red MG. Must sell for
financial reasons. (MIT). $1100 or best
offer. Please contact Pete Canapa, 518
Beacon St. CI 7-8915 between 5-7:30 p.m.

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHuP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

see the best values In the

ALLIED CATALOG

nolj 11

Send
Send
for it
today

werld's largest HI-Fi selection...
everything In STEREOI
Here's your complete money-
saving guide to hi-Fil See how
you save on ALLIED-recom-
mended complete systems, in-
cluding the latest in thrilling
Stereo. Choose from the world's
largest stocks of famous name
components (amplifiers, tuners,
changers, speakers, enclosures,
recorders, accessories).

BUIILD YOURl OWmN-
SAVE WIN MOREi

SaYe up to 50% with our exclu-
sive HI-Fi KNIGHT-KITS...vso
easy to bulild, to outstanding for
musical quality. For everything in
money-sawing HI-Fl, get the 1959
ALLIED CATALOG.

FB1E-5end for It todmyl

ALLIED RADIO

adz1W " 6S
.. __ _ -- i __- -

ALMiD RADIO, Depe. 140
700 N. Weso Ave., Chic"le SO, 1t-lils

O Send FREE 1959 ALLIED Catalog

Name..................................

Address...............................
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AIR POLLUTION
(Continued from page 5)

problem. Here at MIT, Dr. Eliassen
said, every sanitary engineering stu-
dent studies air pollution and its con-
trol. Research is underway on the
control of odors from plants treat-
ing wastes; on the development of
instruments for air measurement; on
the dispersion of air pollutants as
they come from stacks; and on the
particles as beryllium and radioac-
tive materials.

"Experiencse in the control of other
types of pollution," says Dr. Eliassen,
"has indicated that cities and indus-
tries will spend billions of dollars to
protect the health of the public once
the need has been demonstrated. To-
day the public must be informed of
the seriousness of this problem of
air pollution, and this is the basic
purpose of Cleaner Air Week."

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Run Miles for ICE CUBES?

For Only $5.00 per Month
Fully Guaranteed and Delivered

LIVE
wit a

REFRIGERATOR
from

rant-joffman, Ine.
327 Columbus Ave.
MIT Representatives
Associated Agencies

CO 6-3660

The Tech

Now... all America sees the one that's truly new!

Like all '59 Chevies, the Impala Sport Sedan has Safety Plate Glass all around.

It's shaped to the new American taste. It brings youL more spaciousness and comfort with

Body by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigger brakes. Vast new areas of visi

New Hi-Thrift 6. It's new right down to the tires!

Chevy's all new for the second
straight year ! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings en-
tirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you'll find truly tasteful elegance.
And you'll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Pano-
ramic windshield curves over-
head-windows are bigger, too.

When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed V8's. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
safer Tyrex cord tires.

There's still more! A nei
that keeps its shine witho
ing or polishing for up t
years. Impressive new
models. Wonderful new
-including one with a r
ing rear seat. And, with a
new, you'll find those fin
rolet virtues of econor
practicality. Stop in now
the '59 Chevrolet.

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early de
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ore people keep going back
r Camels than any other
garette today. The Camel
end of costly tobaccos has C

,ver been equalled for rich
.vor and easygoing mild-
ess. Today as always,
e best tobacco makes the
:st smoke.

r-pass the fads
and fancy stuff...

iave a real

save a CAMEL

A......

J. Reynolds Tob. Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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